
Math 289: Introduction to Linear Algebra Spring 2018
Walla Walla University—Seventh-day Adventist Higher Education

Prof. John E. Foster, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Mathematics
john.foster@wallawalla.edu
Kretschmar Hall 334, (509) 527-2999

Course Meetings: MWF 12:00–12:50 PM, Kretschmar Hall 346

Office Hours: You can make appointments at https://fessorfoster.youcanbook.me (linked on Moodle).

Course Description: “Designed to introduce students majoring in mathematics, computing, engi-
neering, or the physical sciences to the concepts of linear algebra. Topics include systems of linear
equations, matrices, determinants, eigenvalues and eigenvectors, linear transformations, and Eu-
clidean n-space. Emphasizes applications and computation.” Prerequisite: C– in MATH 131 or
MATH 181. 3 credits.

Textbook: Penney, Richard. Linear Algebra: Ideas and Applications, 4th ed. Wiley, 2016.
ISBN 978-1-118-90958-4.

Learning Objectives: This quarter, the successful student will

• develop a demonstrable understanding of the topics covered in the course (Excellence in
Thought);

• successfully engage in mathematical thinking, reasoning, and problem solving (Excellence
in Thought);

• contribute to the shared learning environment by participating in classroom discussions
(Generosity in Service);

• become proficient in writing clear and accurate solutions to mathematical problems (Beauty
in Expression).

Participation. Attendance will be recorded, and some reading assignments will be collected. The
purpose of the reading assignments is to prepare you for the day’s discussion. So these cannot be
turned in late or submitted in your absence.

WeBWorK. Online homework assignments are available on Moodle. Due dates vary because some
sections will take multiple days of class, so please pay careful attention to the due dates. These
assignments will be due at noon, not at midnight. I generally expect you to finish these well in
advance of the due date; that said, I’m often willing to give an extension if you e-mail me within
one day after the deadline has passed.

Written Work. These should be written neatly on 8.5”⇥11” paper with clean edges. If you use
multiple sheets of paper, staple them in the top-left corner before folding. These are due at the
beginning of class (noon). Late assignments turned in between noon and 4PM of the due date will
be graded with a 10% penalty. After that, there is no guarantee they will be graded.

Exams: There will be two in-class midterm exams, probably in weeks 5 and 8. These will be graded
and returned within about two weeks. There will be a comprehensive final exam on Tuesday,



June 12, at 2PM. The midterm exam dates are subject to change, announced in class one week in
advance. The final exam may be taken out of schedule only with the approval of the Associate
Vice President for Academic Administration, Dr. Scott Ligman.

Grades: Your final grade will be based on participation (10%), WeBWorK (10%), written work
(15%), two midterm exams (20% each), and a final exam (25%).

Your written work and midterm exams will be returned to you in class (typically within two
weeks). Your final exam will be available for viewing (in your professor’s office) after the comple-
tion of the course.

After the weighted average of your scores is calculated, final grades will be assigned as follows:

B+ 87–90% C+ 77–80% D+ 65–70%
A 93–100% B 83–87% C 73–77% D 60–65%
A– 90–93% B– 80–83% C– 70–73% D– 55–60%

Appropriate (to your instructor) modification of the final letter grade may be made in individual
cases for progress, unusual circumstances, etc. Around weeks 4 and 7 there will be progress
reports for students scoring at or below a C– and for certain other students considered to be at
risk.

Academic Integrity: Collaboration on homework is encouraged, but turn in your own work. Any
type of cheating on an exam, including (but not limited to) copying another student’s work or
using unauthorized electronics or notes, will result in grade penalties in the course, and possi-
ble further discipline from the Associate Vice President for Academic Administration, Dr. Scott
Ligman.

Disabilities: Appropriate accommodations are available for students with documented disabili-
ties. To inquire about accommodations, contact the instructor or the Student Development Center
at (509) 527-2664. The university’s official disability policy is at https://wallawalla.edu/dss.

Teaching Certification: Those students seeking Washington state teaching certification should
consult http://math.wallawalla.edu/teacherEd/ .

Emergency Procedures: Please consult http://www.wallawalla.edu/security.


